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AC Transit Board of Directors

Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary
Travel Authorization

ACTION ITEM

RECOMMENDED ACTION(s)

Consider authorizing Director Young to attend the International Association of Public
Transport's Bus Procurement, Commissioning and Standardized On-Road Test (SORT) Training
in London, Eng]and on December 4-6, 20].7.

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

Pursuant to Board Policy 155, all out-of-state travel for Directors and Officers to attend a
conference or a meeting related to District business and at District expense, shall be approved
by action of the Board of Directors prior to incurring expenses. This travel authorization has
been prepared in accordance with Board Policy 155.

The Bus Procurement, Commissioning and SORT Training will bring together international
experts and professionals, public transport operators, project managers and strategic planners
in charge of zero emission bus programs to discuss:

e

©

e

8

Understanding the main aspects of procurement and commissioning.
Introducing key concepts and principles of bus vehicle procurement, tenders, risk
evaluation and financials.

Learn and compare procurement processes for different bus propulsion technologies,
i.e, diesel, electric and gas.
Insights into SORT.

The training will address the topic from an international perspective, enriched by different
cultural approaches and points of view, providing an exchange of knowledge and experience
between professionals. A copy of the event program is provided as Attachment I.

Estimated costs

Conference Registration
Airfa re

Lodging(4 nights@$125.00/night)
Per Diem(5 days@ $144.00/day)'F
Ground Transportation(5 days@$30/day)
Total

$1,816.30
$ 1,300.00

$500.00
$ 648.00

150.00

$4,414.30
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*As per Board Policy 155, the District's maximum full day meal and incidental expenses for
travel outside the continental United States (OCONUS) shall be equal to the maximum rates
established and published by the United States Government.

Upon return from the trip, pursuant to Board Policy 155, Directors are to provide a brief oralor
written summary of their activities and/or information learned during the trip not later than the
next Board meeting

In accordance with Policy 155, the Board is asked to authorize travel outside the continental

United States for Director Young to attend the International Association of Public Transport's
Bus Procurement, Commissioning and SORT Training in London, England on December 4-6,
2017

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

The estimated cost of the trip is$4,414.30 and includes airf are, lodging, per diem and ground
transportation. Expenses associated with the trip are included in the FY 2017-18 budget.

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

The Bus Procurement, Commissioning and SORT Training provides networking opportunities for
public transportation officials and their international counterparts. There are no advantages or

disadvantages associated with the action requested in this report. This report was prepared at
the request of Director Young.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

There are no alternatives to the course of action recommended in this report. This item was
prepared at the request of Director Young.

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

Board Policy 155
O fficers .

Travel and Meeting Expense Reimbursements for Directors and Board

A'nACHMENTS

1. Program

Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Prepared by:

Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary

Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary

Doreen Mathews, Executive Administrative Assistant
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Training

04/1 2/201 7
06/1 2/201 7
London

United Kingdom

Programme

Monday 4th Dedembir Welcome
09.0Q

Tuesday 5Hi December . We-dneaday 6th Deadmber

Welcome
Insights into SORT - Canclusians and Cu+ificates

Standardized On -Road Ted

Cyelu
Inbaductian : S dung the scene

CUBE studies & workshops
tom diesel to clean

veh isles
(electric, gas, by brad)

Vbit af Anita Enfield
Bug Garage

Bu: vehicle procurement
a nd tenders

Eva luatia rl af offus. risk
a Bseumen+ & financia b

Th e ec>ur8e endo a+ 2p m
at the latat

Case 3tudie3 & wc>rkahapB
tam diesel ta Clean

veh ie les
(electric. gaa, hybrid)

conlin uedBug vehicle procurement

17.SO

Introduction: Setting the scene

. Making the choice of vehicles

. Defining the framework for business models

Bus Vehicle Procurement & Tenders

e

e

e

e

e

Tender structure and Tender Specifications for your Right bus vehicles and related
services
From Needs to requirements: Drawing-up Technical and Functional requirements
Balancing requirements: Stakeholder diagram, trade-offs and consensus-based
formu nations
Organisation of Call for Tender
Writing call for tenders, pre-qualification and EOI

Evaluation of offers, Risk assessment & Financials

. Organisation of Financial chapter; models of risks and liability management; table of
payments instalments
Evaluation of Proposals and Selection of Supplier: evaluation criteria and factor-weighting
methods
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Bus Vehicle Procurement

e Commissioning of busses
' Inspection of buses
. Obsolescence management
. Release of Supplier
. Warranty Management
. Training

Insights into SORT Standardized On-Road Test Cycles

The SORT project ('Standardised On-Road Test cycles'), an initiative of the UITP Bus
Committee, first aimed at providing the bus sector with a standardised means of comparing
the energy consumption of different buses. To meet the changing needs of the sector. SORT
has recently expanded its scope to include electric buses. The newly branded 'E-SORT ' has the
aim to measure, in an accurate and reproducible way, the traction energy consumption and to
obtain information on the Zero Emissions range of a bus.
This methodology allows bus operators to access comparative data regarding traction energy
consumption (either fuel, gas or electricity) and information on the optimal daily range for
electric buses. The test protocol applies to two types of buses: full electric buses and hybrid
buses that can be externally re-charged (plug-in hybrid electric bus).
This session will look into the methodology developed by the SORT initiative.

Case studies & workshops: from diesel to clean vehicles (electric, gas, hybrid)

The lion's share of public transport buses in the world today are diesel buses. Yet cities are
setting ambitious environmental targets for mobility and many operators and authorities are
shifting towards zero emission vehicles. The change of technology towards electric, gas or
hybrid propulsion also implies new ways of procuring: from traditional vehicle procurement
towards an entire energy system procurement which includes the bus and the related
infrastructure for gas (compressors...) or electric provision.
This session will combine best practice in procurement of clean buses and applied workshops

Visit of Arriva Enfield Bus Garage

Share & Print
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